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fact, the "red hot" rebel Legis-
lature ordered a new election,
which has been held. But
the Republicans refuse to have
any part or lot in it for this
reason, and because the Ku-Klux
have obtained such entire control
of a large portion of the State that
they could not vote without dan-
ger to their lives and property.
The correspondent states that his
section was formerly Ku-Kluxr
proof, but that these Democratic
assassins have now everything their
own way, and are carrying things
with a high hand. He asserts that
unless there is some check put upon
them by the strong arm of the Na-
tional Government, all the leading
Republicans who yet remain there
will be murdered within the next
twelve months, if they dare attempt
to exercise the freeman's right to
vote. Hancock, Baldwin, Wash-
ington, Watkins, and Putnam coun-
ties are wholly controlled by these
murderers, and no man's life is safe
for a day. They ride out on their
excursions of rapine and murder
two or three timds a week. They
punish by whipping all who refuse
to vote the Democratic ticket, or
force them to leave the State.
Those who fail to obey their Qrders
are taken out and deliberately shot.
Men sixty years old have recently
been cruelly whipped by these in-
fernal wretches, and the constitu-
tional guarantee of protection to life I
and property is a perfect farce.
Bow long is such a state of things
to be tolerated, and how long, if not
checked, will Georgia Republicans
continue to risk their lives and pro-
perty for the Government?

" MIAO J. J. PELfLIAN."

This gentleman who, when in the'
North, was very favorably and gen-
erally known by the title of " Ma-
jor," has, within a few years past,
removed to Mississippi, and, as is
detailed in the extract accompany-
ing this, has carved out for himself
a position of which any young man,
white or colored, might be proud.
From Major he has been promoted I
to "Colonel," and, as is detailed be-
low, he has thoroughly earned this
distinction. His urbanity, gentle-
manliness and ability have won for
him many staunch friends in his
adopted State, and will secure for
him even higher honors. For
" Auld Lang Syne," as well as for
other reasons, we wish our friend
God speed in his noble effort to
assist in restoring the South, under
Freedom, to her influential pl.re in
the councils of the na. ion:

"AmIRs IN MIsSIssIwPP.-By late
advices from Mississippi we learn
of the re-election of our old friend,
Colonel James J. Spelman, to the
Legislature for a term of two years.
Mr. Spelman is a native of New
York city, and it is about three
years since he went South; yet so
happily has he identified himself
with the people that he has already
been twice returned to the Legisla-
ture, has held several offices, under
both State and Federal authorities,
was a member of Governor Alcorn's
staff, with the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel, and was by him promoted
to the Coloneley of the 1st colored
regiment of State militia. Mr.
Spelman is a young man of talent
and executive ability, and while in
New York contributed some valua-
ble articles to the leading papers of
that city.

" We believe Colonel Spelman
hsa number of friendsin Saratoga

county, and they will join with us
in congratulating him upon the
auspicious career which he has en-
tered. He has a bright future be-
fore him, and we have no doubt
that ho will, at no very distant day,
take his seat in the halls of Con-
gress."-Baldon (N. Y.) Jourinal.

A P1THY SERMON.

Many a sermon has been spun
out to an hour's length that did not
contain a tithe of a sound moral in-
struction to be found in the follow-
ing brief and pithy sermon from the
pen of that witty and racy writer
Rev. John Todd:

"You are the architects of your
own fortunes. Rely upon your own
body and soul; take for your motto
self reliance, honesty and industry;
for your stars, faith, p eec
and pluck; and in ersbeonor
banner, 'Be just and fear not.' Don't
take too much advice: stay at the
helm and steer your ship. Strike
out. Think well of yourself. Fire
above the mark you intend to hit.
Assume your position. Don't prac-
tice excessive humility. You can't
get above your level-water don't
run up hill. Put ptatoes in a cart
over a rough rodand the small
ones will go to the bottom.~ Energy,
invincible determination, with the
right motives, are the levers that
move the world. The great art com-
manding is to take a fair share of
the world. Civility costs nothing
and buys everything. Don't drink;
don't swear; don't gamble; don't lie;
don't deceive or steal; don't tattle.
Be polite; be generous; be self-re-
liant. Read good books. Love
your fellow-men as well as you love
God Love your country anti obey
its laws. Love truth. Love honor.
Always do what your conscience
tells is your duty, and leave the con-
sequence to God."-Star Spzn gled
B-ne.

Fun and Fancy.
-During an examination, a me-

dical student being asked, "When
does mortification ensue ?" he re-
plied, "When you pop the question,
and are answered, 'No.' "

-The best adhesive plaster you
can put on luggage is to stick to it
yourself.

-It has been said that pantaloons
obtained on credit are breeches of
trust

-There is a young man in Ver-
mont who feeds his geese on iron
filings, and gathers steel pens from
their wings.

-"Mr. Showman, can the leopard
change his spots ?"

"Yee, sir, when he gets tired of
one spot he can go to another."

-The young lady who took the
eye of everybody, has been arrested
for stealing.

-A man with one eye laid a
wager that he (the one-eyed) saw
more than the other. The wager
was accepted. "You have lost,"
says the first ; "I can see two eyes
in your face, and you can only see
one in mine."

-"Is there any danger of the
boa constrictor biting ?" asked a
visitor of a zoological showman.
"Not the least," replied the show-
man, "he never bites, he swallows
his wittles whole."

-On a recent occasion, as the
marriage ceremony was about to be
performed in a church, when the
clergyman desired the parties wish-
ing to be married to rise up, a large
number of the ladies immediately

-"Have you voted ?" said one
gentleman, evidently much in need
of an office, to another in the same
condition.

"Woted ?" was the reply, "I haint
done nothing else. I've been wotin'
all day."

-"I say, Pat," said a Yankee to
an Irishman, who was digging in
his garden, "are you digging out
a hole in that onion bed ?"

"No," says Pat, "I am digging
out the earth, and leaving the hole."

i -An eminent artist lately paint-
ed a snow storm so naturally that
he caught a bad cold by sitting too
near it with his coat off.

-"Will you take something ?"
said a teetotaller to a friend, while
standing near a tavern. "I don't
care if I do," was the reply. "Well,"
said the teetotaller, "let's take a
walk."

-"Martha, what letter in the al-
phabet do you like best ?"

"Well, I don't like to say, James."
"Pooh, nonsense ! tell me right

out ; Martha, which do you like
best ?"

"Well, said Martha, dropping
her eyes, "I like U the best."

-A young physician, asking per-
Imission of a lady to kiss her, she
replied : "No sir, I never like to
have a doctor's bill thrust in my
face."

-A tailor, who, in skating, fell
through the ice, declared that he
would never again leave a hot goose
"for a cold duck.

-"John," saidl a doting parent to
her rather insatiable boy, "can you
eat that pudding with impunity ?"
"I don't know," replied young hope-
ful, "but I guess I caii with a
spoon."

-A Chinese boy, who is learning
English, came across the passage in
his Testament, "We have piped
unto you, and ye have nct danced,
rendered it thus : "We have toot,
toot to you what's the matter you
no jump ?"

-In the town of T-there was
a shoemaker who at times officiated
as preacher. He al'k'ys wrote the
notices himself, in order to save the
the expenses of printing. Here is
one of them : "There will be
preaching in the pines this Sunday
afternoon on the subject, "All who
do not believe will be damned at
three o'clock."

-At a wedding recently, the of-
ficiating priest put to the young
lady the home question :

"Wilt thou have this man to be
thy wedded husband ?"

The maid en dropped the prettiest
courtesy, and with modesty, re-
plied, "If you please, sir."

-Dobbs, on being questioned by
the Court as to whether he had
ever been eztensively engaged in
the hotel business, answered that
he rather thought he had, as he,
ones "bparded a frigate and two
sloopu-of-war."

RAILROADS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

ST. LOUIS, IRON MOUNTAIN

AND

SOUTHERN RAILROAD.

THE ONLY ALL RAIL ROUTE

To St Louis, Chicago, Omaha, San
Francisco, St Paul, Kansas City, Leav-
enworth, St Joseph,

lad all h.iuts Nth, hest tai Next

TWO EXPRESS TRAINS leave the
I New Orleans, Jackson and Great

Northern Railroad Depot daily, lt 7
A. M. and 5 P. M.

AN EXPRESB TRAIN leaves the foot of
Canal street daily at 8 A. M., via the
New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga
R Railroad, making close connections
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
and West

For tickets apply to
1. D. SHELDON.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, corner Camp
and Common streets, under City
Hotel ; or to

W. BEDELL.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and
Chatanooga Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, under St. Charles Hotel.

J. H. WINGFIELD.
General Superintending Agent St. Louis,

Iron Mountain and Southern Bailroad

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE
Aas

CHATTANOOGA RAILROAD.

The Mobile division of this Troa will be
opened for business on

baday, November 31, 1870,
and passenger trains will run as fllows :

Leave New Orleans, from the foot of
Canal street, for Bay St. Luis, Pass
Christian, Mississippi City, Biloxi, Ocean
Springs, Pascagoulaand Mobile at 8 o'clock
A. M. Arrivive at Mobile at 2:30 o'clock
P. M., connecting at Mobile with the
MOBILE AND OHIO, and the MO-
BILE AND MONTGOMERY RAIL-
ROADS for all points

NORTH,
EAST AND

WEST.

Leave Mobile for New Orleans at 11:20
A. M. Arriving at 6:10 P. M. K

Fare Between New Orleans mad lobile,
Five Dollars.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleans, at
the foot of Julia street before 4:30 P. M,.
delivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LOW AS BY ANY

OTHER ROrTE.

For further information, c..ll at the
General Office of the company, rooms one
and two, up stairs. STORY BUILDING,
corner Camp and Common streets.

3. R. KENDRICK,
General Superintendent.

TRAVELLERS_ ATTENTION:

The New Orlesas, Jackson, and Grent

Northern and Eississippi
rentra l allroods.

Run their Passenger Coaches and Bag-
gages Cars, their combined

length without change.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FROM RE-

SIDENCE TO DESTINATION.

The 7 . M.Expresslraiarnnshlly,
I(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Makes close connections for Viekaburg,
Mem phis, St. Louis, Chicago, Louisville,
and all points beyond, Sleeping cars at
night, Canton to Grand Junction and
Humboldt.'

The Nail Trait laers New Orleus hily,
at i P. I.

Makes schedule connections with Light-
ning Expreasstreine, to all posnts NORTH,
EAST and WEST. Carries the great
North Mail.

Time to NnwlTrk, 7 Iwnr.
New and elegantly fltted up Sleeping

Cars run to Humboldt, Tennesese, Cleve-
land, Tennessee, and Louisville, Kentuc-

Express Train S.)uth arrives at 1.30

Mail Train South arrives atl11:05 & K
Ticket Offie, Galveston, Iron Buikling.
Ticket Offies, New Orleans, under City
Hotel, Cor. Camp and Common streets,
and at Depot.

E. Q~ SEWALL, General Superintendent;
IJ. B. MOREY, General Ticket Agent

New Orleans, Jackson and Great
sNortern Railroad.

B. D. FROST, General~nperintf& .
D. 5. IOORKY, Gomua fe5 g It

M slepiCentral Ralra
5. 8.800TW, General .. imma mL

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tim IND UBBER COB Co.
Noe. 9, II &l3MereerStreet,

YEW YORK,

Sums asakrern, uier e? eyr's
sa leysr's tetas,

-OF-

INDIA RUBBER COMBS,
Dressing Combs.

Long Combs.
' Twist Combs.

Fine Tooth Combs,
[A variety of Negant Pansy Patterns.]

Pocket Combs.
Ridding Combs.

Hair Pins.

ALSO, SOLE MAYNUPACTUREB8

-- OF-

COMBINATION SIDE COMBS

[mkss exe Pfines Pearr.]

The sale of any Combination Side
Combs, no matter of what material
made unless sold under a license
from us, is prohibited by law.

C3AM.W A. DANA, a3lsr
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WALTHAM WATCHBE.

THE BALANCE WHEEL
O1 A

WALTHAM WATCH
amas

4 times a second,
$40 times a minute

14,400 times an
346,800 times a day,

991,00 times a week,
10,368,000 times a month,

198,144,000 times a year.

MORE I ERPECTED OFA WATCH,

THAN ANY OTHER KIND

OF MACHERY.

B....5 ados ono ta it day, blss nigAl;
ant only an weekdays, but on &mdays and
Holidays. R swe nl hmaenging tip or lying
dos-aidsl dose. or righI saide p. B mawed
keep rumaing hen tA. wsearer ails doses or
stand tip, Whim A. selAk or rides. Inffac,
it is upe" to do its duly a e limses, in
way plans and inksway poaei s

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will fulfil all these requirements. I wound.
once a day, it will fuithfally Uick for you
a hundred and twenty-eiz million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh oil
all thatlim.

A Genuine Waltham Watch

6 awrng, 9 wisees, 51 ereses, and 96 cA.r
parle naking aifogedAer 1386 seipar pieces.

ALL GENUINI WALTHAM

Watoahee h e ew. 1

Weweles.

=3- & suwin..D rawm W.L A M W ewm.
w!a or& aeww.m Lava nsa

- i

Dary part of a Waltham Wateh is made
by machinery, The machinery used in
making Whe movement of a single watch
coast over a Hundred 2housand Dollars,
yet we sell these Watchesh in a solid Silver
Hunting Case, for $18. The same watch
could not be made by hand and alashecds
as perbaotly for Tsa Tms as rom.'

A Genuine waltham Watch
Is ihterchangeable, like a Springfield rifle
that is, any part of one Watch I. exactly
like the same part in another ; and if ten
Watches of one grade were taken apart,
and the serews, wheels, springs, Ac., were
mined osgetber, ten watches could be 1
made by patting these parts together
again, withnot any reference to their
former combinastion. This is a

OREAT ADVANTAGE; ;

For, if any part of a Waltham Watch is
isyared we can always replace it at a

a

A SEEUNE WALTHAM WATCH

Is made with special reference to t
DURABILITY

0

Other Watches will run for a year or two, h
an require constant repairs ; but a

a Walthaan Watch.
0

WILL RUN FAITHFULLY U
FOR MANY YEARS- n
We sell these Watches,

IN SOLID SILVER HUNTING 6
CASES........................ $18 DE

IN SOLID GOLD HUNTING CABES, $70 0
E

We have prepared an
0

ILWUSTRATE3 PUICE UIST,
which describes the various grades of
Watches in detail, gives the weight and p
quality of the Cases, and all other inform- 0

ation necessary for an intelligent selection.0
We wish every one would send for itp

before ordering a Watch.

Write for it as fo~owse:

Nesars. HowARD A Co~., -

No. 785 Brccdiop,
New York:

Pies.. send me your ldustrated Price
List 4j Waltham Watches, as per adver-
ticsoemat Is Tas Loumeanza.

(Sign name and address in fall)

WITHOUT EXPENSE,

oa

We have sent out over Rwv Thousand of
these Watches upon theas conditions, and
haereonly been asked to refund the money -

in three cases, and not olie of these was (
on account of dissatisfucton with the
Watch, but because the parties needed
the mosey more.

We nava e soAomrs, AID oDE rarcm
as -s s5w Te AL. A einwumar ow
Osaeoun as aansA cnorc A Warcu mour
us AID ir wnz. cows urm so 3033 TEAR w

as zeves us New lOam. As.' em U

8PFCIAL NOTICE.
we no nor asau

Walham Watches in any Imitation, Gilt,
Plated, Orids, F~ldCsswhtev(thes
are all other name for Drass or Germ.n 4
8ivre). The Wsltham Watch is worthy
of a solid Gold or Silver Cams, and we do
at pmoposeto seB it n sanyother. (

A megase -s ruBU o ,ue es

SJoealers cad MsdA
NO 95 bameswAl, New lems.

WATOCEKAERS, ZTm

-DZALU i -

GOLD AND SILVER
WA T2CHES,

And Fins Gold Jewelry.- Keep alwayson
hand all lasem and patterns of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles and Eye
Glasses. Glasses changed and sent to
any part of the country. Watch rpairs
done promptly and warranted. Address
orders to

PAUL GRANZIN,
112 Carondelet Street,

Feb. 16 ly Nzw Oars.man.

$6. GOOD $8.

WATCHES

AT KN MUUI
AS THE SOLE AGENTS in the United

States for the LIVERPOOL WATCH 00.,
we are authorised by them to close cut
a large lis of European Watches,
Chains. eta., now in stock, for Cash, at
prices never before known. All beautiful
in finish, artistic in design, reliable or
accurate time, durable, and of the hiss
style. Every Watch will be retailed at less
than cost of importation, and forwarded
secourly packed, prepaid, to any part of
the country on receipt of price. Money
can be sent to us by Express, with or-
ders er Express Co. to retamn Goods or
Cash, which will secure promptness and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
be found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER, SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuaise hglish full plate-eweled move-nn ajusted regulator,
steel out hands, engine turn ed., eouesr
and serviceable article, large or small sise
in complete running order, with an
elegant Gent's Vest Chain, Looket and

key, all complete, mailed free for FIVE
DOLLARS.

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in nsm
18 karat Gold plated Double Cusses-
imitation of $100 Gold Watch-engraved
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
correct, and in complete running or.
der with elegent Gent's Vest Chain,
withLocket and Key, mailed pre-paid for
only EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.

The Oride Gold Watch.
IN MASSIVE ORIDE GOLD Double

Hunting Magic Spring Cases, elegantly
engraved, or engine turned, Genuine
Patent Lever movements, fulljeweled,
regulated and warranted to keep correct
time, and wear equal to Gold, preci-
sely like in appearance, make, finish,
brilliancy of color. $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will be
forwarded by mail free to any address, in
handsome morocco case, lined with velvet
and satin, (Ladies' or Gent's size Wtoh,)for
only TWELVE DOLLARS.

Watches for Holiday Presents manufac-
tured to order.

GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES
of all grades, in Gold sad Silver Cases,
from $18 up to $900. Other Good Watches
equally low. With every Club of six
Watches, of any kind, we enad one extra
of same kind free, as a premium to getter
up of the Club. A superior stock of Ge-
nuine Oride Gold Chains, $2 to $6 each,
warranted fully equal to Gold in brilliancy
of color, wear, etc., Bills of over $12 col.
lected on delivery, if desired. All Bills of
$12, and lees, must becash in P. O.
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, at
our risk. Goods carefully selected, packed
and forwarded pre-paid by mail, or by
Expres, or receipt ofprice. Safe delivery
of all goods guarenteed. Watches forward.
ed to be examined to psrtles known

River, with bill to collect en delivery.
Purchasers must pay all expescharges
on goode sent C. 0. D.: fer return
of mony. All Cash ordem forwarded
free of cagsto detnaiCatalogues
Free. ddesall orders.

CHA8. P. NORTON h CO.,
Importer. of Watches, etc.

Established 1857. 86 Nasuin St., N. Y.
No. 34-tL

GORGZO HITE,

Lock-SmWit & BUS-lisnger

I101 1 AILINCI FITTED IF

206, COMMON STREET,
NEW OBLEANSb

J-> Presses repsiress sup san Gong
Houses, s and Sheambeata 71Uted u

GEORGE TAYLOR.
NO. 91 FRONT LEVEE,

THIRD DISTRICT,

BordSseg eas Losgdesg

one. omac z~r. sonl

GIGNAta JOURDAIW,

Ocu... coues inn 4tw.., No. 39.

ALWAYS ON NAD

Or mpreempily stheads to.

DRY FOODS, CLOTi

JOSE'PH i8. S

BIT @110=
EMPORIUM,

168.... CANAL STREET

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODS, GENTS r

GOODS,

SECOND FLOO4.
LADIESBOOMFOR 8SIw

AND WRAPa

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPrTS, MArrING AV 4

A visit to the Mtore Wil '
pnes.o wislag to buy cheap Wgood&.

110... .CANAL STREET.
Near St. Charles,

NEW ORLEANS, LA

MEN'S AND Boys'
SHIRTS.

(w in ow. xaz)
BOYS AND CRILDRINI

CLOTHING,

1ar1 An M111IW Ulm Nix! i

Every Article Marked i
Plain Figures.

Goods sold on "one prise" Sysy
any artle eurchased which faihW
eattihction can be returned and the
ey will be witunded.

lbModerate Prices and
Stock to select from are
the inducements offered at

B. T. WALSHE'S
FPllUI SWIT ANDCIHTIIIC I

110 Canal St, near St. Chau*
eJ.w Orlesa .

-0---

N. B.-Letter 4rders receive
attention and filled C. 0. D. if

070 inwwy wreael

MADE EASY,
BT

We want Smart and Enereetic

ntroduce our popular and jnutly
ted inventions, in every VU i1,7, Te
and Mly in the World.

Indispensable to Every
household;

They are highly approved of, endu
and ucopted by Ladies, PhysiciwJ 4
Divinesv, and now a GREAT FAT
ITE with them.

Every Farnily will Purchase 0'
of more of them. Something that ih
merita are apparent at a GAC

DRUG0M

IflUERS,
DRESSMAKERS,

And all who keep FANCY 5TO~
will And our excellent articles
VERY RAPIDLY, gives perfect
tion and netting

miaall Wort'2a

to all Dealers anti Agents.

Couuntry Rights!"'
to all who desire engaging mnan llo'n'
Respede~e end Proflable wuinss'
smie time doing good to thr 9
nions in lihe Sample 52,00, seit fi

mail on receipt of price. MSEY
WHOLESALE CIRCULAR. AD

Jictorfe Ma,,vlacttur'f1
17 PARK PLACE. NEW tO85

gabbn g1otl
COMP41.y*

Mlanuhcturers, Im~ol

sand Jobers*,
r-O

lubber od
oF EVEBTDaY ~ yO

CLOTHING,
DooNB AID SHoES.so

BELTING, PACKING &
ENAMELED CLOTH

PIANO COVEBS,
BAIL TOTs, tc.

363 BnaD'wAY, 003 FUJ.rS*

63 Laim GrasT, CuaseO
607 MAls.o:?., s~uor

K. S. EPP'


